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Then decide, once of stick, appearance,
for all, which match workmanship, anything
to use hereafter. you please.

Take five?or ten? Light one of the Safe
Safe Home matches, Home matches. See how
and an equal num- evenly it burns. See?
ber of matches of shake it! It still burns,
any other brand. "Flick"itwith your finger.
Compare them as to does not spark. It does
length and strength "ot s P u**er "

.

head
does not flyoff. Let it burn
awhile until the stick
catches. Blowit out! See?
It is OUT and it stays out.
There is no dangerous

f \ \ charcoal after-glow. The

\ jf Now light one of the
other matches. Shake it!
"Flick" it with your fin-
ger. Blowitout! Well??

Allgrocers. Five cents a box.
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0 Receive Bids For New "no 1""ITheTear 6 com "leted l,efore

Ilnnpr Fnfl Srlinnl RiiiMina The flnance committee met last even-Upper una ocnooi Dllllaing ing and formally authorized Secretary
II ID in "J D. D. llammelbaugh to invite archi-
DV June 1, Board Uecides tects to enter a competition for plans.

The contestants will present their
drawings at the board session April 2.

Bids for the construction of the city's Following the usual custom the direc-
tors will select their plan from the

roposed new $75,000 school building at drawings submitted. The new building
ifth and Mahantongo streets, will will be completely modern In every
, , , , , .1 c. u i -a . respect and will include facilities forkely be opened by the School Board Kymnastlc and domestic science train-y June 1. although it is doubtful if Jng and a comfortable auditorium.
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? We make sixteen hundred different
[ varieties of candy.
? Among them vou are bound to find

? your favorite kind. « 1
?

: :
|;| ' FRESH (KfEliYHOUR \

: :

? Our Sales Agents in Harrisburg are *

? J. H. Boher F. J. Altliouse Cunningham's
*

| * Huyler's C< coa, like Huyler's Candy, is supreme ?

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT jl
Post yourself so that you can lceep up with the times, and

be able to converse intelligently with your friends. You need
a copy of our ALMANAC,ENCYCLOPEDIA ANDYEAR
BOOK FOR 1915, a comprehensive compilation of the
World's facts indispensable to the Student, the Professional
Man, the Business Man, the Up-to-date Farmer, the House-
wife, and an argument settler for the whole family.

$5.00 worth of information for 25c»
&CLIP THIS COUPON TO-DAY

and bring or send same to our office.

'y\ I I Herewith And 25c. for on* copy ef ths HANDY
£ ALMANAC FOR 1915. Oat ?( town subscribers must send K

HH 6c. extra to pay portage. ||vj
I 1 Herewith find $ for a alx months aubacri}- (9S)

* rcy tion to the.. including a free copy of tha HANDY raj,
, law ALMANAC FOR 191& All charges prepaid. VSfiJ

8 \u25a0 1
A«Mr?-

-1 g X?For Almanac only, pat cross (X) in upper square and g
I fle enclose 25 cents. |K

2?For six months subscription to tha and I3W
* rajn Almanac Free, put crois (X)inlower aq uare and enclose $ f|Si
' laqslUAMjgJMßjltagta)(sn)(S3[s3 Sc*-a:.t-i-j**o*.to(<

THIS OFFER IS GOOD JUST WHILE SUPPLY LASTS
An excellent New Year's Gift. Secure a copy for yourself

and send copies to your friends, or let us mail them for you, j

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

OMAR OPERA CO. The Bony Corner Special
Selection* From Grand Opera

5 ROMEROS
Milton Pollock A Co. v

3 Olltrr Excellent Act,

~

C""»,C S°»* "nd Dmml"

________________ 3 other grooil aria for the price of
VKIT WEEK? one.

HARRY BERESFORD & CO. Matinee, sc, 10c. Uveulßga, 10c, 10c.

HARRISBURG TELEGRAFIf

CONSERVATION IS
ID BE DRAWN UP

Proposed Bill Will Be Prepared by
Legislative Reference Bureau

For Governor

IT WILL MEAN ECONOMY

Governor Plans to Consider the
Measure During the Coming

Fortnight

Governor Martin G. Brumbaugh's

ideas on the proposed department of
consevrtion which is to include the

State Game, Fish. Water Supply and
Forestry departments are being put
into the form of a bill by the State
legislative Reference Bureau which it
Is expected will be ready for discus-
sion within the next week.

The fundamental idea in the bill Is
to consolidate the activities of the out-
door forces of these branches of the
government. There are now game,
tisli and forest wardens who are in the
woods and it is the idea that the men
can be better distributed than they are
at present and with the assistance of
the State police can be more effective
in rounding up violators of the laws.

These departments receive about a
million dollars in biennial appropria-
tions and it Is said that the Governor
has a plan whereby the game bureau
will receive all of the revenue from
hunters' licenses and more, too.

In all probability the committees of
the various organizations interested in
wild life will have to present their
ideas to the Governor. One of these
plans is for a State commission to
make study of the way consolidated
departments have operated in other
States and to make a report to the
legislature.

No action is likely to be taken this
session for revival of the campaign
against the chestnut tree blight which
was abandoned two years ago because
of the lack of funds. The State For-
estry department will be expected to
keep track of the disease and any
spread that appears to be alarming
will be reported, but no separate com-
mission to tight It is considered as at
all probable.

Upper Paxton Put
Into Quarantine

The State Livestock Sanitary Board
last night announced a quarantine
against anv shipments of cattle from
New Jersey because of the prevalence
of the foot and mouth disease in that
State and decided to maintain the
quarantine against any shipments
from Chicago.

New quarantines were also estab-
lished in this State as follows:

Philadelphia?all territory north of
Girard avenue.

Bucks?Buckingham, Doylestown,
Northampton, Solebury, Upper Wake-
field. Warwick and Wrightstown.

Montgomery?Lower Merion.
Dauphin?Upper Paxton.

Erie?Greene, Summit and part of
MillCreek.

Fayette?Dunbar.
Tnd iana?Bu rrel 1.
The counties of Franklin, Perry and

Mifflin were relieved from quarantine.

ATHLETES ORGAKIZE

Special to The Telegraph
Duncannon, Pa.. Feb. 26. Duncan-

non public schools organized an ath-
letic association yesterday, and elected
the following officers: President and
manager. Professor McCune: vice-presi-
dent, Professor J. L,. L». Bucke; captain,
Floyd Ijeppard; coach. George Young;
treasurer. Bex Zlegler.

CHAUFFEURS ELECT

Lodge Xo. 23. National Chauffeurs'
Association, held a meeting last night
in its room, In The Patriot Building,
ahd elected the following officers for
the ensuing year: Charles Straub, mas-
ter chauffeur: Earl Kimmel, western

chauffeur: David Keffer, eastern chauf-
feur: M. D. Bushey. treasurer: Charles
Smith, secretary: John Owens, mar-
shal: Henry Rathften, inside guard;
Ray H. Wilson, outside guard.

Glorious Relief! Corns
Callouses, Foot Lumps Go

You'll feel like a kid again, you'll be
tickled to death at the painless, quick
riddance of all your corns once you
paint on Putnam's Extractor.

Do it to-day! Dealers everywhere
have been selling this safe, dependable
and sure remedy for nearly fifty years.
Only costs a quarter. Does the trick
every time.

Putnam's Corn Extractor was the
first corn remover on the market, has
to-day the largest sale, and simply be-
cause it's by long odds the best. Sold
by C. M. Forney.?Advertisement.

AMUSEMENTS

MAJESTIC
TO-NIGHT- LAST TIME

Kibble and Martin'* lllg Double

Uncle Tom's Cabin
50 People, nhlte anil hlnck, 50

Bloodhound*. Chariot*, Float*,
Solo Orchestra, Quartets.

Price*! Eve., 10c, 20c, 30c, 50c.

To-morrow, Matinee and Night
Sydney 11. Kills I'reMentA

The (inldfn Voiced Singer

AL. H. WILSON
In III* Sobk Adorned Comedy,

W HEX OI.D SEW YOIIK WAS
DUTCH

Hear Wll*on Slnac. "Moon-Moon-
Moon," "When the Hoaea In SprlnK
Bloom ABBIII," "When I First Met
Von," and othera.

I'IUCKX i. Nat., 25c, 50c, 75c | Eve.,
25c to 91.50.

3 Days Com. Monday, Mar. 1-2-3
Mata. Tuea., Wed., 25c and 50c

Mght Prlcea, 25c, 50c, 75c, SI.OO.
SEATS OX SALE

AHEAD OF World'* Greatest

f .
Musician

THUTONRS
fee Him and Wonder
2d People; 2 carload*

THEM AM. Effect*,
100 NEW MYSTERIES TO SOI.VE.

REVIVALS HUE OLD AS !
HISTORY OF RELIGION:

They Far Antedate Christianity;«
One Was Held a Thousand

Years Before Christ

FLAG AND BIBLE GO TOGETHER

International S. S. Lesson Is "Sam-
uel, the Victorious Leader,"

I Sam., 7:3-17

(By William T. Ellis)

Informed folk are amused when

they hear persons talking of the

"Billy" Sunday meetings in Philadel-

phia as if they were quite a new
thing. In truth, revivals are as old

as the history of religion. They far
antedate Christianity. The present
Sunday School lesson deals with a
notable one experienced a thousand
years before Christ. While the na-
tion often slumped afterwards, it
was nevertheless more thoroughly a
nation, because fused in these hot
fires of spiritual emotion.

"Revolutions never go backward."
History advances by a series of con-
vulsions. Where the flames of ardor
burned yesterday, the cruse of con-
ventionality represses to-day. Fire is
followed by formalism. This is broken
up by the inevitable revival which
creates a fresh self-realization, and a
new and personal apprehension of
God.

Samuel led the nation in a spiritual
revival at Mizpah, and consecrated
Israel to Jehovah's service. This
makes timely reading in a day when
the newspapers of America are giving
more space to religion than ever be-
fore in the history of the world.

Prying That Was Punished

From the cities of the Philistines
the Ark was carried to Beth-shemish
in Tsrael, where the people suffered for
their irreverent treatment of It. The
careful reader is struck by the high
importance which both the Old and
the New Testaments attach to rever-
ence. Sins of irreverence, small and
trivial in themselves, were repeatedly
smitten with punishments apparently
out of all proportion to the offense.
The reason for this appears upon de-
liberation. Reverence is fundamental.
The first of all commandments is
"Thou shalt have no other gods before
Me." In the summary of the law
given by Christ the preeminence of
God is made basic.

Our day needs to a peculiar degree
this lesson of reverence. There are
subjects and objects too sacred to
touch with light and careless hand.
Even preachers are prone to irrever-
ence and sacrilege. The common
speech of some persons who count
themselves cultivated is lightly sprin-
kled with the name of the Diety. Re-
ligion is treated flippantly, and made
a subject for jest. The supposedly hu-
morous papers deem a touch of Irrev-
erence sufficient point to make a joke.
To all such the episode at Beth-
shemish remains a reminder. "Holy
and reverenced in His name."

Rallying to the Standard
That troublesome Ark of the

Covenant?troublesome as truth is
troublesome ?was at length removed
to the house of Ablnidab in Kiriath-
jearim. Apparently there was a Le-
vite there, and assuring the safety
and prosperity of the family of the
Ark was cared for reverently for
twenty years.

That was a dry spell spiritually in
the life of Israel. It seems to have
been a sort of between seasons.
Samuel was in seclusion, ministering,
of course, but ripening for his greater
work. He had to achieve maturity
of life before he could be ready for
the tasks that awaited him. Our bust-
ling day is impatient of these quiet
times of preparation which come to
men and to nations. Apparently the
prosperous recent years of our na- j
tional life have been a making ready
for the great crisis which we seem
to be facing.

When the hour . struck, Samuel
called the assembly of all the people
to Mizpah. It was a summons to rally
to the standard of Jehovah. He
evoked their national consciousness
as well as their dormant religious
sentiments. The occasion revealed
the patriotism of religion and the re-
ligion of patriotism; each virtue sup-
plements the other. The convocation
at Mizpah was a national assembly as
well as a religious revival. The flag
and the Bible always go together.
Every battlefront in the present war

| reports a religious quickening. The
two great thoughts of God and coun-
try are Siamese tvVins.
When tlie Preacher Rebukes Hearers

Some folk seem unable to enjoy
the "Billy" Sunday revival In Phila-

DRINK
HABIT

! RELIABLE IIOME TREATMENT
The ORRINE treatment for tho

\u25a0 Drink Habit can be used with absolute
I confidence. It destroys all desire for

; whiskey, beer or other alcoholic stim-
| ulants. Thousands have successfully

] used it and have been restored to
| lives of sobriety and usefulness. Can
ibe given secretly. Costs only $1 per
i box. If you fail to get results from
| ORRINE after a trial, your money

j will be refunded. Ask for free book-
let telling all about ORRINE.

Geo. A. Gorgas, 16 North Third
street, Harrisburg: John A. McCurdy,
Steelton, Pa.; H. E. Brunhouse, Me-
chanicsburg.?Advertisement.

AMUSEMENTS

I \

i Photoplay To-day

VITAGHAPH BROADWAY STAR
PRODUCTION

"Mother's Roses"
3 Act.. Featuring Mary Maarlce a.

Mother.
Ktiular Frlilny Hallrnad Serial

'THE RRD SIGNAL"
Featuring Frarlm. Helen Holme.

SPECIAL SATURDAY

CHAKI.ES CHAPLIN In
"A NIGHT OCT"

2-reel S. & A. Comedy.

_

/
REGENT

HonrMi 12 \«»on to 11 I*. M.
To-day « BIIUNON To-day
Featuring Beatrix Mlehelena.

SHOWING i
12.30, 2.30, 4.30, 0.341. H.15. 10.00.SATURDAY?HANSOM

William Fa railn»?the Original Ben
llur In the title role.

1

delphla because it makes them un-
comfortable. They are not permit-
ted to rise into idle transports and
ecstasies. Just at the point when
they are getting ready to shout, the
preacher says some perfectly rude
things about the church members
who are the confederates of corrupt
politicians and the bulwarks of bad
"big" business, and straightway all
the pleasure, goes from the revival
for those who want their religion to
be a sort of spiritual luxury, not con-
nected with the realities of every
day. If you've got religion, reasons
the evangelist, get out and work for
God. If you haven't, hit' the trail.
But before you go up the aisle you
must be prepared to give up all that
would be Inconsistent with the
Christian life.

One of the distinct contributions of ;
"Billy"Sunday to the religious life of |
our day is his excoriations of unright-
eousness. He is notably hard on the I
ineffective church member, in the pul- I
pit and in the pews. The limit of his
rather extensive and effective vocabu-
lary is used in penetrating the self-
complacency of the professed Chris-
tian who is living in sin. Yet "Billy"
Sunday could point to old Samuel on
this occasion at Mlzpah as a prece-
dent.

The Prophet demanded that Israel
give up the worship of Baalim and
Ashteroth, and turn with whole-
lieartedness to Jehovah. The bed
rock of the message was that one J
could not live in sin and be accept-
able to Jehovah. The holy God de-
mands righteousness.

The "Big Meeting"
Cheap and common criticism is

flung at convention-going; yet if the
convention is made a means, and not
an end, it is a wise investment. Most
Christians to-day need to achieve a j
new horizon. They lack a knowl-
edge of the bigness of the enterprise j
of which they arc a part, and of the
joy of the larger fellowship. The
memories of such a gathering are a
rich spiritual inheritance that are as
food through hungry years.

The religious assembly or revival
at Mizpah was epochal in the life of
Israel, for it mellowed and fired the
hearts of the people and made them
ready for the great task lying just
ahead.

As coal, kindles coal, so this great
gathering at Mizpah was set afire
with a common sense of spiritual
need. The truly religious convention
Is an enemy of self-righteousness. The
delegates at Mizpah confessed their
sin in general and in particular. They
broke up their idols and turned in
penitence and in humble seeking to
Jehovah. It was a real revival.

Kilter the Enemy
We may be very sure that when-

ever religion shows exceptional vital-
ity, then evil will militantly appear.
When the people of God get together,
then the Philistines are certain to
come up, as they did at Mizpah. The
forces of unrighteousness are never
so vigorous as at the time of a revival.
The criticism and slander and back-
biting that accompany a revival are
enough to make one believe in even
"Billy" Sunday's devil.

At Mizpah the battle was inevitable.
Conditions assured it then or later.
The Philistine conquerors of the Jews,
disturbed by this assembly, were ap-
proaching in full array. Now, how-
ever, they fronted people of different
spirit, who had taken thought before-
hand for the fundamentals of religion
and patriotism.

"It must have been with feelings
very different from those of their last
encounter, when the Ark of God was
carried Into the battle, that the host
of Israel now faced the Philistine
army near Mizpah. Then they had !
only the symbol of God's gracious
presence, now they had the reality.
Then their spiritual guides were the
wicked Hophnl and I'hineas; now
their guide was holy Samuel. Then
they had rushed Into the fight In
thoughtless unconcern about their
sins; now they had confessed them,
and through the blood of sprinkling
they had obtained a sense of forgive-
ness. Then they were puffed up by a
vain presumption; now they were ani-
mated by a calm but confident hope.
Then their advance was hallowed by
no prayer; now the cry of needy chil-
dren had gone up from God's faith-
ful servant. In fact, the battle with
the Philistines had already been
fought by Samuel on his knees."

A first class war correspondent
wrote this brief narrative of the bat-
tle:

"And as Samuel was offering up

II the burnt-offering, the Philistines
drew near to battle against Israel;
but Jehovah thundered with a great
thunder on that day upon the Philis-
tines, and discomforted them; and
they were smitten down before Israel.
And the men of Israel went out of|
Mizpah, and pursued the JPhlllstlnes,
and smote them, until they came un-
der Beth-car."

As the greatest Knglish poem
which our generation has produced
sings the refrain. "I,est we forget," to
Samuel reared on the scene of this
victory a monument saying, "Hither-
to hath the Lord helped us." Nations
and Individuals need their Ebenezers.
The past Is eloquent with the admoni-
tion "Remember."

In five minutes! No stomach mis-
ery, Heartburn, Gases, or

Dyspepsia

"Really does" put bad stomachs in

order ?"really does" overcome indiges-

! Hon, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and

i sourness in five minutes ?that ?Just
that makes Pape's Diapepsin the

I largest selling stomach regulator in
I the world. If what you eat ferments
into stubborn lumps, you belch gas
and eructate sour, undigested food
and acid; head is dizzy and aches;
breath sour; tongue coated; your in-

BIG KITCHEN HELPS

Chill the dough of which cookies are
to be made. This will make the cook-
ies crisper and will'keep the dough
from sticking to the board when it is
rolled, says the Indianapolis News.

If you find yourself out of brass pol-

ish mix lemon juice with finely sifted

ashes and you will probably decide
that no better polish can be found.

When you have chamois gloves to
wash, rinse them in soapy water. Nev-

l er use either very hot or very cold
| water, but use water with the chill just

| removed. Use plenty of pure soap and
\ they will surely dry soft and flexible.

WILL GIVE RECITAL

The Queen Esther Circle will hold a
recital in St. Paul's Methodist Church,
Vine street, this evening, at 8 o'clock.

; -
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Ivc fr. JIT Callforn i^a.

Telephone yowr dealer now?order today. /
Free-peeling, seedless, firm and tender? healthful s

food for every day. Jr

Use Sunkist Lemons /f^7:
Order Sunkist Lemons, too. Use Sunkist Lemons taste best and look s

139 "cHicAGO?*'
their juice for salads and in other dishes best on the table. Serve sliced Or J? Mailo»thi» coupon and we will
that usually call for vinegar. quartered withfish, meats or tea. Jr £^k.°iho-fnT«?re« u' T

r

Lemon iuice is more healthful more When buying either fruit insist L.mon* Yon win »i«o onr
-T.J.. 3 nedlinrui more Sunkist and save hnth the >* "lo.tk.ted premium book, which tell*j<m

of it should be USeti fit of till* j I t \u2666 how to trade Bunklit wmppen for beautl-uc übcu at mis season or me orange and lemon wrappers for \u2713 foi übUaiUer. Jn.t »end this coupon,
year. Note the added delicacy of flavor, beautiful silver premiums.

ame

Send coupon for Premium Liat ahowing thia / Addwtu ??

aumrantmm thia Silver. We refund the trifle
_

yoa pay to got it ifnot tatiafactory ineoory way. "WIS

STOMACH FINE! INDIGESTION, GAS,
SOURNESS GONE-PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN

sides tilled with bile and indigestibla
waste, remember the moment Pape's
IMapepsin comes in contact with tha
stomach all distress vanishes. It's truly
astonishing?almost marvelous, and
the joy is its harmlessness.

A large fifty-cent case of Pape's
IMapepsin will give you a hundred
dollars' worth of satisfaction, or your
druggist hands you your money back.

it's worth its weight in gold to
men and women who can't get thetr
stomachs regulated. It belongs In
your home?should always be kept
handy in case of a sick, sour, upset
stomach during the day or at night.
It's the quickest, surest and most
harmless stomach doctor in the world.
?Advertisement.

Railroad Agents Call on
Reading Railway Officials

The following agents were callers at
the office of K. D. Hilleary, division
fgreight agent of the Philadelphia and
Heading Railway, in the Telegraph
building:

William T. Stupp, Buffalo, N. Y.,
traveling freight agent, Shore
and Michigan Southern Railway; Burt
C. Cloud. Philadelphia, traveling
freight and passenger agent, Chicago,
Burlington and Quincy Railroad and
Colorado and Southern Lines; J. 11.
Kinberger, New York, traveling freight
agent for the Big Four Route; I. C.
Banks, Philadelphia, traveling freight
agent Chicago and North Western
Railway, and Chicago, St. Paul, Min-
neapolis Railway, and P. O. Bender,
Philadelphia, traveling freight agent
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

Discuss the Full Crew Laws
with Your Elected

Representatives
The twenty-one railroads of Penn-
sylvania and New Jersey earnestly
request that the people of those
States have a heart-to-heart talk
with their elected representatives
at Harrisburg and Trenton, re-
garding the existing Full Crew
Laws.
In making this request, the railroads ask
only that the people ?after giving the sub-
ject serious thought and due consideration ?

give their views to their district represent-
atives and ask them where they stand on the
matter.

The railroads merely request the people to
discuss the subject sanely, dispassionately,
without fear, favor, bias, or prejudice. They
have already submitted the case to the court
of public opinion. Whether the Full Crew
Laws shall continue in force or be repealed
is a question that the people can decide.

SAMUEL REA, DANIEL WILLARD,
President, Pennsylvania President, Baltimore and Obis

Railroad. Railroad.

THEODORE VOORHEES,
President, Philadelphia and Reading Railway.

R. L. O'DONNEL, Chairman,
Executive Committee. Associated Railroads of Pennsylvania and

New Jersey, 721 Commercial Trust Building, Philadelphia.
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